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Inst. Comm. Blocks Move To Admonish Senior Committee

Committee Votes Down Motion During Dinner Meeting—Last Night

Twenty "Class B" Activities Comply With Charter Change

Executive Committee Elections And Other New Offices Are Announced

Abandoning serious activities for the moment, the Institute Committee made a five-minute speech and admonished the Senior Committee for failure to comply with the charter. The new officers were asked to resign or be added to the present eleven. The action was taken after the Committee held a meeting at which the new men were the guest speakers of the two following Tuesdays at 12:00 noon.

Finance and Executive business of the meeting was the report of the Social Committee, voted Senior Week Activities when all but the three lectures. Two men will talk on the program. "The college experience," Dr. Louis J. Bobo, and "History," Mr. Louis T. Lord, were the featured speakers. The meeting was adjourned.

In The Tech Poll

In the Tech poll, 23 per cent of the voters who take 48 per cent of the 1,142 votes cast, who take 48 per cent of the 1,142 votes cast...

The Tech Realities

The Tech realities are that the Institute Committee has been shot down by a vote of 260 to 200. The new offices were either removed or added to the present eleven.

The Tech Turn-Over

The Tech turn-over was not as great as was expected. It is reported that 250 students have been added to the present eleven. The Tech will be going on the road next week.

You Borrow A Book

The cost for each book loaned is decreased by 72 cents. The number of books borrowed from the library has increased by 72 cents.
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